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PAGE SEVEN

The Best Under The Sun

Of course If we simply talk

jest” you would be Justified

not giving us you trade on Feed,

we recognize that in

renuo earchlight day

You know good Feed when

v it as well as we do, bu

1 never know that WE

such an excellent quality unle

us show you

E.s.MOORE
Deal er In

Coal, Lumber,

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid

for grain

Estimates of humber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

   

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

S.& H. Trading Stamps

WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

 

CORL and

 

 

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings,

Agents for Alpha Portland Cement.

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot

FALL HATS
Tweed, Silk and Cloth Finished.Our Fall line is complete.

Plain clors and mixtures;

$1.50 to $3.00; Velours, $4.00.

Caps and Gloves of every description.

 

pit near DY

Grain

icondemned by those fellows who do|

 

THE

Farmers Column
USEFUL INFORMATION FOR THE

FARMER

A Whitewash Fre vation That Will

stick==The Growing of Plants a

Business A Mixture That is Sure

Destruction to Bugs—=Other Notes

it y In blosson hort fie

has head

Milo maize

ition to Indian corn and will make

very good silags

Cement will solve the fence post
\problem for those who have a grave

Corn silage is perhaps the most

economical stock food any western

[farmer can raise

It doesn't pay to use old, worn]

{out cultivator teeth when new ones|

Alfalfa is too good a feed to be|.n enty fair des yore. Buts bettel

not know much about it.

Fence wires that are grounded do

not represent very much expense

and they may prove mighty profit-

able in case of storm.

Sorghum has proved a very profit-

able crop on many of the most im-

proved farms. It is especially good

for dairy cows and hogs.

It is a matter of importance to go

over the pastures and chop off low

down, or dig up all sharp or dull

snags, stumps, etc. Horse or cattle,

running in frolic or fright, are liable 

 

F. H. Baker's

LUMBER YRRDS | Horses cost too much for the farmer

Mount Joy, Penna |

Sole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on hand |one tablespoonful

Lath, Etc.

Also Roofing Slate

wmstimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material | pillars, slugs or worms. If in

{to fall upon such, or inflict danger-

{ous injury to hoof or limb, The

| finest horse my grandfather had

‘the pet of the whole family fell upon

[just such a small stump, because of

[smooth shoes on a frosty turf, and

injured himself so severely that he

| died in an hour. Several others

{which were allowed to run to water

jor pasture along a steep hillside, fell

lon frozen ground and were killed.

[to be careless.

Paris green mixed with dry

{powdered land plaster or rye flour,

to the gallon, is

[the best preventive of the ravages

of potato bugs, coddling moth, cater-

7 solu-

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To

 

noch a molt ower se hen fetl soch

dot drunna O11 de gabier sin foll

un der Duckter Garaver, wu de hin

kel, gense, enta, dowva un so

gfrase op weist, hut net blots ga-

nunk kot fer se oll in drucktna du

hut so ferdarept feel es aer net

waest wu se oll onna shtecka.

guty race gilt,

ich eva net feel tzite fer de Fair

recht uf shriva ower ich will ich oll

ollas defu in de tztitung|age

nechta wuch., Now fer gesset net|do

once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are

for kidney disorders

others fail. Over

thousand people

them.

is one of the many

fertzala

tzu gooka defore.

tained Mr. Rettew, wife and son on

Sunday.

ed the Children's meeting at the Mt.

Hope church, on Sunday. tion mix one pound in 260 gallons

of water. Buy pure freshly made| family, on Sunday.

paris green, The cheap kind is| Ellis Rettew and family enter-

lacking in strength, The paris |tained the following on Sunday,

green should be applied as soon as|lIssac Geib, wife and son David,

|the first worms appear. The quick- Rhendel Malin, wife and son

est way is to sprinkle it on with the| Clarence, Jutt Frey and

hand. An active man can cover Pauline Weaver.

several acres in a day. Apply early The Sunday school held at Mt.

in the morning when the dew is on| Pleasant church was closed for the

the leaves. Two applications will season on Sunday The pupils re

nearly always answer. In case ajceived nice presents The attend

a third application will be needed.

Slug shot may be used instead of

paris green.

The nice chance of making some

pocket money by growing cabbage,
8

celery and perhaps other vegetable

plants on a suburban lot, which

s recently mentioned in these columns

44 North Queen St., Lancaster Pa.

has appearently made some of our

readers open their eyes. But it was

very far from my intention to in-

  
A408 20 a 8 a8 2 8 a2 = 2

tipelpeipofecfocdeeioioorefocford Ca

GUNS! GUNS!
Of all makes are now in stock. They are

and a great BARGAIN awaits the early buyer.

ea 2 a2 as a a 0 2 8
TTT TTTTTTETTY

GUNS!

2 0 0 a 8 a 4 8 8 a a 2.2
rrr TT TY YY ” rr

Single-barrel Guns, $2.50 up.

Double-barrel Remington, Baker,

Hammerless. Also, Winchester Pump Guns, at lowest prices.

 

PIROSH & SIMMONS
North Queen Street.Jewelers and Opticians 20

Next Door to Shaub & Co. Shoe Store

LANCASTER,
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MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
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GOOD HOMEMADE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY

ptR=

Poplar Lumber for sale im lots to sult the purchasers
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ESTABLISHEl 1897

(Members Chicago Board of Trade)

BROEERS

STOCHS-BONDS—INVESTMENTS

80 SECONDS 2 MINUTES
hicago Board of Trade.

  

   

unredeemed goods,

Ithaca, Hammer and

P&S&NNRA.

professionals. 

 

J)

Engle’s Furniture Warerooms

 

UPHOLSTERING DONE TO ORDER

Undertaking and Embalming

111 L
N
B

TE
RT
R
E

THE GRAIN HOUSE OF THE EAST

WILLIAM L. BEAR & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA BUILDING, Chestnut and 15th Sts, PHILADELPHIA

To any Grain Market in Americs

ancaster Branch 220-226 Woolworth Bldg.

k carefully and on a small scale at

of vegetable plants

proposition. The other is not.

walls, as well as wooden out build

ings, fences and the like, above

considerable explosive force. Strain

it and add a peck of salt dissolved

"| many, as in America, folks who have

| to work and support families cannot

| afford to be cured. They can’t even

in warm water, three pounds of

powdered Spanish whiting and

use magnes lime for whitewash. 

shower should wash off the powder, ance was large during the summer

lev. Abner Martin, of Elizabeth

town, was present and gave an ad-

dress

aa———

in to a considerable extent around

here.

of land from his estate to Walter

duce any one to give up his regular : :

business which affords him a living ed his sick nephew, Jacob Shank,

and buy a place of two or more on Friday.

k ‘acres in order to he able to grow

such plants for a livelihood. ‘Could

a man be sure of making at Joast) Sickness.

eight hundred dollars from one acre

of plants?” I am asked. Nothing

sure about any thing, surely not

about the returns from any farm or

garden crop. There are profession- > :
21 plant growers all. over the land, style from [Landis Brothers, at

and they have to meet competition

as in anything else. In rural neigh-

borhoods, or in the suburbs, how

E. R. Neidigh after an absence

of considerable length, has return

ed home. He was working in
ever, there is often a limited de-

mand for good plants at prices far

above the advertised rates of the

If you have ar

eighth of an acre, more or less, of

spare land, it may be well to try,

first, what you can get out of a bed

That is a safe

There are many brick and stone

suburban place which, lacking paint,

detract much from the general

appearance of the home But paint

is some what expensive and can not

be applied with too lavish a hand by

the average citizen. There is, how

B® ever, whitewash, which is easily

made and applied, is inexpensive

and which for most out door work

will answer quite as well as oil

paint. For chicken houses, brick

walls and the like it is excellent.

To make the whitewash slake half

a bushel of fresh lime with boiling

water, keeping it covered during the

process The lime should not, of

course. he confined, but merely

covered, as confined, it possesses

| can spend the money to come hither

rice put in boiling water and boiled

to a thin paste, half a pound of|

pound of clear glue dissolved in| ests are to sick and discouraged peo-

warm water. Mix these well to-| ple. The trees reach out their arms to

gether and let the mixture stand

seven days in a reasonably cool and

shaded place. Keep the wash thus]

prepared in a kettle, and when it is|

being used put it on as hot as]

| possible, using a painter's or an|

ordinary whitewash brush. Always

morning and through the long nights
| they whisper reassuringly to every

| the farm,

 

 

BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

Say This Week,

S

 

Geshter hov ich a mole my oldty, |

Bets, un de dri kinntr on der | gp

‘air gnomma drunna on Lengesh

can be bought so cheaply. [ter. Now ftr lus dich druf se ower &R
||
|
| |

|
|

|
|

now wos denksht fon sel. Aer

Se hen gort abarmlich ftel ma-|to

chinery. A pore hunert shtick fee, troubles

lots fon si, shofe fon olly sotta, der

Seamer hut about fuftsich shtick

hunt -do, automobiles fon olly sot,

un gore mitisha feel un ower aw Slip

form

Siter es ich geshter fot war hov

AArr

BACK RUN ly
A valuable cow died for Mr. Ellis

| Rettew, on Monday.

William Givler and family enter-

Some of our young folks attend-

3enj. Zug, wife and daughter,

Cora, and grand daughter, Mabel OD

White, visited Fred Ibach and

PLEASANT HILL

Tobacco cutting has been engaged

Harry Rutt disposed of six acres

Heisey.

David Brubaker, of Rheems visit

Jacob Shank and wife are con

fined to the house on account of

John Garber is erecting a fine

tobacco shed on the farm lately

purchased from Samuel Gish

Martin Gish has purchased an

automobile of the latest improved

Rheems.

Philadelphia.

ssepsemuseres.Semen

CLOSE TO HEART OF NATURE

Sanitariums In the Black Forest at
Which Marvelous Cures Have

Been Recorded.
 

In an article on “The Friendly Sum-

mer Trees” in the Woman's Home

Companion Frank A. Waugh, profes:

gor of horticulture in Massachusetts Ee 0

agricultural college sald: {

“In Germany one finds all kinds of

cures. Every enterprising town has

<

$ $58 SH

kidney

they

ioften give place to chro

and the sufferer

I into some

of kidney complaint.

ic

headaches,

ney secretions are irregular of pass-|

unnatural in Appearance,

delay. Help the

where

dred

mended

Eby

have used

several occasions.

by heavy lifting, caused

great deal. I find

Kidney Pills can

relieve this trouble.

suffer

Doan’s

ed

have

dy

liberty

Miss ment.”

For sale by all dealers.

cents. Foster-Milburn

York,

States.

and

& Co..

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Woolworth

Penna

Phila. Pa., Sept. .

millers there

rece

 

 
one. Often the ‘cure house’ is the

finest public building in the city. A

German talks of going to his cure as

gn American of going to his vacation.

There are milk cures and mud cures,

mountain cures and surf cures, but my

choice is the forest cure. Not only

does it best please my personal taste,

but I notice that it gets the more

serious cases—those where radical

and heroic cures are needed. First of

all there are the tuberculosis patients

strewn about on their cots under the

pungent shades of the Black forest as

about Dr. Trudeau's camp in the Adi-

rondacke. Then there are the de-

votees of indigestion and the nervous

wrecks, bilious, alcoholic and society

wrecks, drug fiends, bridge fiends and

everybody; that is, everybody who

for the forest cure. Naturally in Ger-

| afford the disease in the first place.
“It is curious how friendly the for

shelter them. In the stillness of the

one who listens.”

eeEee 

Every season sees some new use

to which explosives may be put on

reel

,[Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
©AL APPLICATI( 4 3, as e

not ‘reAch the seat of ti
tarrh is a blood or constitution

1din order to cure it you must Fi in-

medics. Hard Caigrels Cure

invenornally, and ac

  

best blex ad pt 

     

this ad next week.

right here, and

miss it,

DO IT NOW

Mount Joy People Should Not Wait

Until It Is Too Late

———

appalling death-rate

disease is due in most

that the little Kidney

are usually neglected

become serious. The

suffer from

dizzy spells; if

this vicinity,

MeQueney,

Manheim, Pa.

Doan’'s Kidney

Lumbago,

recommending this

several years. You

publish my

sole agents for the

Remember the

take no other.

EE——————

The Week in Grain

ompiled for the Mount Joy Bulle-

Mount Joy, Pa.,
Pennsylvania Building,

by D. B.
Building,

narrow price

featureless trade,

to the lowest quotations

year. The immediate cause

weakness developed from

World shipments

million bushels

ago, altho the

to assume a larger

than here to

responsible for

effective. Export

and clearances

but the domestic

was less impressive

» slow. Kansas City

contracts, a ver

in that market,

evidences that

inquiry in the northwest

urgent than recently

wssions have been

accompanied

1ission house absorption

deliveries of

frosts in lowa

injured a percentage

and that cereal

vield to trade

yeculative shortage

month has found

suflicient

cash or speculative

advanced sharply

The current

moved to a pren

quite an anomely

weeks of the heavi

the trade has

These features

tOenough

considerable bu

purchases have been

manner and

 

excess selling permit

accomplished to advantag

level is low and su

+ judgment, shoul«

  and mucous S

 

$

 
have

Charlotte

be departs

name—Doan’'s—

| you entire satisfaction.

delivering
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urfs ce

on\tarrh Cureis not a quack medicine.

was prescribed by

sic:aans in this country for vears

lar prescription. It is compos

Jest tonics known, combined with the

ifiers, acting directly on the

Surfswces. The perfect combina-

two ingredients is whatLi

sue h wonderful results
Send for testimonial

CHENEY & CO., Props., T
Druggists, price T5¢

all's Family Pills for constipation.

one of the

0
0
)

 

 

 
    
 

 

Wednesday, October 2, 1912,
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Waitt & Shand
Another Important Sale of

# Scotch Table Linens

 

We did not think it would ever be possible to duplicate the

offer we made two weeks ago, but by one of those extremely

rare and fortunate trade deals, we secured another lot of those

handsome, but slightly imperfect, Table Cloths, Napkins, Lunch

Cloths, et to sell at about one-fourth below the regular

prices To all economical housewives, this offer is important, for

these days linens are advancing in price instead of declining, so

that if you have a Table Linen need now is the time to fill it, for

all the Linens offered are strictly High-Grade and rare at these

prices

ALL LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS

Sizes 36x56, 36x45 15x45,

HAx54

58¢ © 85¢
TABLE CLOTHS NAPKINS—ALL LINEN

Odd sizes a feature, and { i i :
Unimited choice in patterns

hosts of handsome patterns. :
ide and sizes.

71x90, Tix
72. 171x108, Sizes 17x17, 19x19, 18x18,

81x81, 90x126, S1x180, 20x20, up to 25x25.

$2.25 to $11.00 98¢ to $5.50 A DOZEN,

NEW QUAKER SILK
Chiffon Finish and Waterproof

This is a new arrival among Black Silk Fabrics this sea-

  Sizes x63,

144, 90x90, 2x

"}

7

son,

After lengthy and tedious experiments, the manufacturer suc

ceeded in producing a silk fabric relative to a chiffon taffeta—

light in weight and waterspot proof. It is free from any foreign

waterproofing chemical substances which distort and work in-

jury to the silk.

The new silk is unusually attractive in weave and promises

to become a favorite for dresses, separate skirts, waists, etc.

35 inches wide: $1.50 per yard

BUTTERICK PATTERNS
Best, because back of the Butterick Pattern stands the ex-

perience of fifty years—experience in fitting, grading and de-

veloping, experience in manufacturing, experience in merchan-

dising.

The supremacy of the Butterick Patterns is recognized all

the world over, and they can be had only at this store; in all siz-

es, and all the leading styles for Dress, Suit, Skirt, Coat, Waist,

and most any kind of up-to-date clothing: 10¢ and 15¢ the pat-

epCptern.

SPECIAL DELINEATOR OFFER

Buy a two years subscription for $2.00, and save a dollar.

This offer for a short time only.

Corner Square and E. King Sts.
olpelosieolocorosfocoofooiorfociocforioeieciorioieriociorocfocfocfeciocfecfocdecde

ARE YOU BUYINC YOUR

rocery Needs
Where You Can Get The Best

Quality at The Lowest Prices?
 

 

| You can answer this question correctely after you have ex-

amined and compared our prices with what others ask and

s| tasted the quality of our goods which are guaranteed to give

All goods Delivered.

H. G. Hagenberger
BELL PHONE

Mount Joy, Penna.

00LORE Re BERR

BUILDING CONFIDENCE

VELOUS GROWTH HAS BEEN BUILT

  

Exag 1 presentation nevel oot 1] i 0
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Cai nd R

Oul 01 nt « Fury re, { ets 1 Rug S eate 1

: ¢ or we are the largest Furniture and Carpet Store

I lelphi i Pl

Westernberger, Maley & Myers
25-13% East King Si. LANCASTER, PA.

BERS RR ANE ERE EER RNE REESE

Special on Watches

anywhere for only $10?

Also Repairing in All It's Branches

S. H MILLER,
1

 

 

East Main Street,  

                 

         

   

 

 

 

OONFIDENCE 1S THE CORNERSTONE UPON WHICH OUR MAR-
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PERE EE SEER BIEDE EEDA RES E

I have just purcahesd a num-

ber of watches, undoubtedly the
best values offered in that line
for a long time. They are open
face, dust-proof nickel case,

Rockford movement, 17 jewel,

fully guaranteed, with care will

last a lifetime. Can you beat it

MOUNT JOY, PA.


